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4. SPECIAL REPORTS ON THE 1999 SAHS ANNUAL MEETINGS
A. Switzerland

This year the Swiss members of the SAHS held their traditional meeting on Saturday,
October 9, 1999 in St. Gallen's Washington House. Despite the first signs of winter - windy
conditions and low temperatures characteristic for the region at this time - Dr. Marcel Mayer
of the City Archive of St. Gallen first took some thirty guests on a tour of St. Gallen's
merchant houses typical of the City's 19th and 20th centuries' textile industry. After the
American Civil War the textile merchants began to trade successfully with the United States
and

built

for

themselves

luxurious

and

richly

decorated

houses,

the

so-called

"Stickereipalaste". One of the most beautiful examples of such buildings is the "Washington
House" built in 1892, the name of which intimates the strong connections with the United
States.
It was therefore also fitting to hold the Swiss SAHS meeting at the Washington House.
The members of the SAHS sincerely thank the Helvetia Patria Insurance Company, owner of
the building, not only for allowing us to hold the meeting there, but also for printing the
invitations and providing generous assistance during the meeting.
At the event the historian Sandra Romer addressed an aspect of the emigration from
Switzerland to the United States, based on her MA (licentiate) thesis undertaken at the
University of Zurich. The sources she studied revealed the motives and concerns of people
willing to emigrate.. Because of the relative economic stability of the Canton Thurgau,
derived from its flourishing agriculture and textile industry, however, only few people left
from that region for the United States.
Dr. phil. Paul Widmer, Ambassador of Switzerland to Croatia, presented a paper on
John Adams and Switzerland. Although the second President of the United States is hardly
known in Switzerland, he had written extensively on cantonal constitutions in his work

Defence of Constitutions. Speaking partly in English, partly in German, Dr. Widmer
succeeded in making the difficult and at times quite theoretical issues understandable as well
as entertaining. [The June issue of the SAHS Review will present the excellent study.]
After the scholarly presentations refreshments were served including, as a surprise,
New Glarus beer which had been generously contributed by the New Glarus Brewery and sent
by Erdmann Schmocker, the SAHS President, as a special greeting.
The meeting was a genuine success, not only because of the valuable presentations,
but also due to the generosity of the sponsors.

Simon Netzle
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SAHS Gathering in St. Gall 1999
Program
Duration:
Date:
1: 10 pm

1.00-5.30 pm
Saturday, October 9th, 1999

• Tour of St. Gallen «Westend» ·
Dr. phil. Marcel Mayer, Stadtarchiv St. Gallen
Guided tour to important merchant houses of the 19th and 20th century's textile
industry in context with trade and cultural relations of St. Gallen with the U.S. at
the end of the 19th century (including ,, Washington House")

2:00 pm

• Arrival at the «Washington»-House,
• Welcome:
- 2nd Vice-President of the SAHS, Fred Moser, Bern
- Representative of Helvetia Patria

2: 20 pm

• Sandra Romer, lie. phil., Chur:
«The Emigration Overseas from Canton of Thurgau,

1850-1900»
3: 00 pm

• Coffee Break

3: 15 pm

• Dr. phil. Paul Widmer, Berlin:
«John Adams and Switzerland»

4:30 pm

• Swiss-American «Apero»
Contributing Societies and Organhations

•
•
•

Helvetia Patria Versicherungen, St. Gallen
Swiss-American Society, St. Gallen
Cantonal Historical Societies of St. Gallen and Thurgau
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B. United States

Thursday, October 28, 1999 • Lexington County Chronicle

Yi:siting the City of Brotherly Love
by Qlauclette Holliday

,

his year the Swiss-American
Historical Society (SAHS)
met in Philadelphia, and a
South Carolina contingency
y~-was present. Two of us from
Lexington County were on the SAHS
~6th annual meeting agenda October 9.
Carol Williams read from her
·
recentiy published novel of Lexington
County in the Revolutionary_War, By
Wonders and and By War. I was
invited to talk about Swiss settlers.
Members of the Swiss-American Hlstorlal Society In Phllade~phla

T

I ·must conf~ss, I was thrilled, not so
.
much about stage·fright, but about ari opportunity to
tell other~· later Swiss imll)igrants to America about
Saxe Gotha, New WindsoA_Dutch Fork. Switzers'
Neck, Purysburg, and Lexington County.
It ~as wonderful to be in the oldest city rn
America at the Arch Street ~eeting House showing
slides of our state and relating our Swiss heri~age.
. No one flinched as the ·story of the Weberite
incident. was told, nor were they shocked when they
learned how we. revel in its rancor by repeating the
story with regularity at anniversaries and re_
unions,
like Tom Sawyer and his mortified toe.
Hanna Widrig, Cultural Counsel with the Swiss
Embassy in Washington and Franz Portman, honorary
Swiss Counsel in Philadelphia, welcomed the group
in a fashion worthy of the "City of Brotherly Lo,ve."
Philadelphia was well known to many early South
Carolina's settlers. It was a point of arrival for many
who migrated southward. One such settler was John

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol35/iss4/5

Adam Summer who arrived at Little Mountain !/om
Philadelphia with the aid of an Indian guide. ·
. Many others followed the Great Wagon Road from
the 1~orthern colonies into the frontier backcountry in
the southern colonies. They were ·not merely seeking
cheap, fertile land, but a homeland with enough
space to create and maintain a network of kinsmen.
German settlers poured into the backcountry via
the Shenandoah Valley, ·fueled by an 18th Century
consumer revolution, They were eager to trade in a
rich, new country where teapots were at home with
clay pots, and trade with the colonies was booming.
This October, the Great Wagon Road once
again aided frontier expansion. The Lexi~ton
travellers drove the distance to Philadelphia.
Our territory was a 20th Century frontier, that of
knowledge and understanding. At the end of the day,
the come-lately Swiss and the_former-day Swiss came
to know each other better, and in do!ng so, discovered something about themselves.
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SAHS Members before the Friends Meeting House

Carol Williams, Author
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S. OBITUARIES
Walter Angst (1919-1999)

Walter Angst was born in 1919, grew up in Switzerland, and was a citizen of Zurich.
In 1945 he married and had two daughters and then four grandsons. He attended public
schools, went to trade school, and was apprenticed as a furmaker and cabinetmaker. He served
in the Swiss militia army and his early employment was in many odd and often menial jobs
encompassing nineteen different occupations. From 1943 to 1951 he was employed as office
clerk by Therma AG of Zurich.
In 1951 the family emigrated to the United States and Walter Angst became an
American citizen in 1959. From 1952 to 1968 he worked as a restorer at Old Antique House
in Washington, OC, from 1968 to 1984 he was Senior Conservator at the Conservation
Analytical Laboratory of the Smithsonian Institution. In 1988 he was elected honorary
member of the American Institute for Conservation of Historic and Artistic works, the 12th so
chosen since 1959. He became also expert in heraldry and practiced the art with a distinct
artistic style.
In 1992 the Swiss Benevolent Society of Washington, OC, published his booklet A
Panoply of Colors. The Cantonal Banners of Switzerland and the Swiss National Flag. Walter

Angst was also an active member of the Swiss American Historical Society. In 1988 he
published an impressive autobiographical sketch titled "From Ziirich's 'Therma' to
Washington's Smithsonian: Sketch of a Twentieth Century Immigrant" in the SAHS Review
24, No. 2 (June 1988): 3-50; in 1994 "Of Roof-Rabbits, Rhubarb & Rutabaga" in ibid. 30,
No. 1 (February 1994): 26-31; and "A Swiss Phenomenon: Bauemmalerei [Peasant
Painting]" in ibid. No. 3(November 1994): 24-43.
Although on crutches in later years, I remember ·walter Angst as an intense, energetic,
and analytically gifted person who had mastered numerous obstacles and achieved genuine
distinction in his craft.
Leo Scheiber/
(Biographical data provided in A Panoply of Colors, p. 80)
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Sylva Brunner-Hauser ( +1999)

When Dr. Sylva Brunner published the study Pionier ftJr eine menschlichere Zukunft
[Pioneer for a More Humane Future]. Dr. med. Wilhelm Joos, Nationalrat 1821-1900
Schaffhausen: Verlag Peter Meili, 1983, the announcement of the work stated: "The author
of this study is a native of Schaffhausen, great-niece of Wilhelm Joos, who has lived in the
United States for more than 40 years. It is noteworthy that she - actually as the only woman in
a long line of men - was there in a leading position in the Swiss Benevolent Society of New
York, first as President, later as Executive Director. ... Sylva Brunner points out again and
again how impressive it had been for her to come across the name of her great-uncle in the
old documents of the Benevolent Society and how this very experience led her to undertake
this study that far transcended the problem of emigration."
Dr. Brunner was also a valuable contributor to the SAHS Review. In 1969 she
published a sketch of '~Wilhelm Joos (1821-1900) and . Swi~ pmigration in the 19th
Century" (5, No. f (April 1969): 10-21. Besides an extensive bookreview (23, No. 2 (June
1987): 23-30 she published "The Swiss Benevolent Society of New York: A Short History"
(26, No. !(February 1990): 3-53. She also remained vitally interested in the future of the
SAHS and helped it survive some critical moments. Year after year she attended the SAHS
annual meeting and offered her wise counsel and advice.
She is remembered as a kind, warm, and serene person. What she wrote about Wilhelm·
Joos applies also to her: "What was great in him ... was rooted mainly in his pure, fully
selfless concern, his concern for his suffering fellow-citizens. He saw his life's mission in
contributing to the creation of a more enlightened and socially more just way of thinking and this he did achieve in great measure."
Leo Schelbert

Alice Bolinger Finckh (1908-1999)

Alice Holinger Finckh died on July 3, 1999 at Foulkeways Retirement Center in
Gwynedd, PA after a long illness.
She was born in Chicago, IL on November 17, 1908, the daughter of Dr. Jacques and
Mrs. Cora (Lange) Holinger. After completing classes at the Parker School in Chicago, she
graduated from Wellesley College, Class of 1929, and then spent a year in graduate work at
the University of Zurich, Switzerland. She received a MA in English and German at the
University of Maryland in 1948.
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In 1935 she married Theodore J. Fine.kb, pnntmg ink chemist from

Basel,

Switzerland, who estabiished a business in Chicago, moved to Washington, DC and finally
spent many years in Philadelphia, PA where he founded the Seaboard Ink Company. Mr.
Fine.kb died in 1992.
Memberships included the Board of Advisors of the Swiss-American Historical
Society and she was a Life Member of that group. She belonged to the Swiss Benevolent
Society and was a Honorary member of the New Helvetic Society. She was a Fellow Panelist
for the National Endowment for the Humanities and a member of the Unitarian Universalist
Church of Germantown.
For many years Mrs. Finckh was actively associated with the Carl Schurz Memorial
Foundation, serving as its secretary and as editor of the American German Review from 19481977. Through these activities she constantly worked to foster better understanding between
Americans and German-speaking peoples. She traveled extensively in Europe and welcomed
many visitors from Europe to Philadelphia and Washington, OC.
She is pre-deceased by two brothers, Carl J. and Dr. Paul H. Holinger and is survived
by nephews and nieces in both this country and Switzerland: Dr. Lauren D. Holinger and Dr.
Paul C. Holinger of Chicago, William J. Holinger of Brookline, MA, Dr. Richard L. Holinger
of Geneva, IL, Howard P. Holinger of Lewistown, ME, Alice J. Holinger of Wassila, AK, and
Barbara Hall of Cape Elizabeth, ME; a sister-in-law, brother-in-law and nephew in
Switzerland; two sisters -in-law, Mrs. Paul H. Holinger of Evanston, IL and Mrs. Carl J.
Holinger of Lewistown, ME.
PS. May I add to this official obituary that Alice Finkh was the remaining link of the
SAHS to its founder generation. The organization had been established in early October
1927 in the home of her father Dr. med. Jacques Holinger at 617 Fullerton Parkway in
Chicago. A highly respected physician specialized in the treatment of ear, nose, and throat
ailments, he loved history and served as the SAHS' first president. Alice Fine.kb continued
throughout her career to do whatever possible to keep the SAHS alive and to further its goals.

L.S.
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